
CSUF PD Training Submission Form (LIVE)

Training Title Training Description Objective of Training
Does this training
align with DEI
practices?

280
LAPD Union Says Officers
Should Not Respond To
These 28 Radio Calls

Review article: LAPD Union Says Officers Should Not Respond To
These 28 Radio Calls

Know and understand Law Enforcement related issues that can potentially have an impact on
police services

Yes

281
Colorado woman slips cuffs,
gets officer's gun and
barricades herself inside
cruiser

Discuss article on how a woman arrested is able to get out of her
handcuffs, get the officer's gun, and barricade herself inside the
officers police vehicle.

The objective of this training is to discuss the importance of not taking short cuts and being
thorough.

Yes

282 Police Officers Attacked at
Training Site in Atlanta

Review video on police officers being attacked at training site in
Atlanta

Maintain situational awareness at all times Yes

283 Response to Mental Health
Calls

Review response to mental health calls and cover a recent incident in
which a man sets himself on fire on UC Berkeley campus

Maintain knowledge on recent mental health incidents and discuss different response tactics Yes

284
Temple University Police
Department receives $1.7M
grant following officer's
death

Review article covering Temple University Police Department
receives $1.7M grant following officer's death

Maintain knowledge of current police trends and work related news Yes

285

INCIDENT & RESPONSE
TO BOMB
THREATS/SUSPICIOUS
PACKAGES/
UNATTENDED ITEMS

Dispatch responsibility during call intake, Police response and threat
assessment during bomb threat calls for service, as well as
suspicious packages and unattended items.

To assist dispatchers and officers with the most effective and efficient response protocol for
bomb threats/suspicious packages/ unattended items, threat assessments, immediate action
plans, and appropriate resources needed for these types of calls for service.

Yes

286 14 Amendment and Vehicle
Searches

Officers were given a scenario and given several options as to if the
evidence from a vehicle search would be admissable

To keep officers informed on case law and legalities with respect to vehicle searches. No

287
NASHVILLE PD SHOOTING
DISCUSSION

Officers discussed aforementioned shooting that resulted in a police
officer permanently disabled and the female suspect dead.

Maintain knowledge of scene control, lack of suspect control, officer safety tactics, realities of
21st century policing and hesitation for engagement based on public perception (black female
vs white officer), and complacency being a killer. Spoke with both civilian and sworn
perspective.

Yes

288 Engaging with the
Community

Police1 article that discussed engaging with the community to gain
their trust, and listen to concerns.

Re-inforce our vision for community oriented policing and getting campus community involved
in our force options simulator and listening to concerns they may have.

Yes

289 Review of Taser
Deployment in airport

Officer reviewed the video and discussed tactics used by the officers. To learn from real life police uses of force to better handle the situation should the need arise
to use our tasers.

No

290
The Importance of
Accountability in Law
Enforcement

Discuss the importance of being accountable for your actions both on
and off duty.

Educate on the importance of a law enforcement agency needing a strong, healthy work
culture to operate effectively.

Yes

291
CA bill to ban K-9 officer
arrests, advances in senate

Shift discussed potential for assembly bill to pass and how it would
impact law enforcement.

Objective was to stay in touch with recent changes in legislature and potential for K9 ban in
the future
Shift discussed how we would operate without K9's as a tool in the field

No

292 Restraining Orders Review different types of restraining orders Maintain knowledge on various types of restraining orders and the function they serve Yes

293 Contact / Cover Discuss the concept of concept / cover, and review videos on the
topic

Maintain officer safety Yes

294
Calif. PDs join agencies
across 17 states issuing
vehicle repair vouchers
instead of citations

Review article on Calif. PDs join agencies across 17 states issuing
vehicle repair vouchers instead of citations

Stay up to date on Law Enforcement trends Yes

295 Emergency Preparedness
for First Responders

Advise on how officers should prepare personally and professionally
for emergencies.

To keep officer's and their families prepared in case of emergency so they will be able to
respond to help others knowing their families are safe.

No

296
Tactical Positioning on Initial
Response to Calls at a
Residence

Review and discuss tactical positioning on initial response to calls at
a residence

Maintaining officer safety Yes
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